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N.W Jo Reopen Soon

York. They have leaded the camp
for «he summer and will npend the
, hot weather there, enjoying the op- i

ProjecU Are Closed With
Many Men Uid Off;

Rhea-Rhea! Happy!
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On Relief.

With the proepect of the open,
ng of the new WPA, which is the
.IphabeUcel' ti l» of the new Work
The following letter U'« copy oi Progreae Adudniatration, the KERA
the latter said to have l>ee> j-eceiv. officei locally have been instructed by every employM of Ote High- .’ll to cloee down the preeen 1 work
way Department in'
Id this> district;
(
.rojecta aa rapidly as pouible, acCynthiana, Ky. cording to Dixon Shouse. Five pro.
July 2, 1936 jecU have already, been eloeed dowts.
ffecting the labor ot 162 men.
Mr. Bhea, Candidate for the
ocratic nomination for
Govcinor, These men for the Ime being, un
has arranged to epeak. here neat less they are able to find other wiu
Setorday.
July eth.
Harrieon ihle employment are beinj tarristi
the direct reUef rolee.
County DemocraU are arranging to
have an all day meeting, eerring
This i.ate of affairs is expected
“burfoo" and ether good thinca to
teiminate aa quickly aa it is pos
rilile tS clean up the present setup
It has bean aniggeaUd by a good end refund which heve no. yet been
many of the empioyeee of the SUta I -spcaded. In the meantime, pro.
beihg workOi
rkod
Hiffavsy Department that wo til
work on July 4 and take onr boU- ’
submitted for approval.

i

Governor J. C. W. Beckfiam Announces
Support Of Happy Chandler Candidacy

THWIE C. CAMP HOLIDAY
CAMP NAME CON'^EST

Fair Atoociation
Meets T 0 E1 e c i
Officers On July 8

The CCC Camp at Cleaifield i
conducting a name contest for the
J. C. W. Beckham, former Gov. briefly the record ot Mr. Chandler camp and .be public is invited to
ii'cor and United States Senator, | and exprsesed the conviction that participate in the contest for the
Wednesday nighi advocated
the i Mr. Chanaier would be “decidedly cash priiea amounting to five dol
and elecGon of Lieu., the atrongea^' candidate
lars. Send your aelec-ioas i|dtb you Same Groitp To Haww Charfs
Gov. a: B. Chendler, who is eeefc- treneral election.
name and address plainly w,.u .
Urges Democrat’s ElecHoa.
■ng the Democratic nomination for
.
Of- Ptana For Thia
“The eeriooa condition of affairs New^“
Governor.
Governor Beckham was
*^‘’**"
YWa Fair.
in oer elate is well known to aU
The
c.
^KiaJly clote.Ihe CourierJtonrnal and The Louis, intelllgbittHtUens.” the epeaker Ptlday July 12 9, „ mdnight. You
The Rowan County School sod
ville Tlmea.
said, “a^ the time is at hand «n send in as many names as you
Agrtcnltnre
Fair Association held '
when the Democracy of Kentucky like, and they are numbered aa re
In his fifteen minute address
and the
th( first person thsi their first meeting of the saei^
le “Poli ical situation in Keq. should mke a firm hold of the ceived and
rt was npt his purpose to assume) situation and give to the pedple of bands in the winning, name will be Monday evemng in the office
tucky,” Governor Beckham sUted the SUte a candidate for Governor awarded three^jrfTUuJt Second a:iu Supv Roy B. Comette.'The meeU
the right o dicUte to the Democ- and candidates , for Ihe other ofLester Bogge, and tbe t_____
(ContiMed On ^ Pour)
racy of KenttRky. nor to crtticiae rice whose records and characters
of election of offic$to for the an.
uny of the candidates for Governor. will deserve the confidence end sup.
suing year was taken np. The foL
He expressed the kindee. personal port of the people in the November
towing officers were elee.ed.
?gard for each of the candidates. election.
'll U iselesa for the vo era in the
President, Mrs. Lester
Boggs;
The former Governor said he 1
Vice President, Prof H. C. Haggan;
hsd no ambition or personal in. genera] election to turn to the Re.
Secretory, B. H. Easee:
“
Treaanrer,
<erMt to serve, and expressed he publican candidates for reliefs from
Di. H. U Wilson. Tbe PreHdent sp.
iioB« the candidate . he supported. the evOa of Sate Administration.
A. B.
(Happy) Chandler i< pointer the beads of <
Heeled, would allow no personal That experiment baa been tried I
if/aeoces to interfere wi* his .several times in the past with un- ' scheduled to epeak at the following as follows; School. Boy E. Como.ks;
uonaideration or temp sUen of power fortunale results and deep disap- neighboring citiec and toinie wi.h Agriculture, C. L. Goff; Home. Mn'
In the next week:
. C. tr. Waits;'Athletics. Ao^ Ridpointmeata.

Chandler Speaking
Dates Announced

Governor

Beckhem

reviewed

(ConUnned On Page Four)

The matter of printing the ca WiV^t Liberty. Monday. July 22.nl: ogue was discussed and the SeemP-“•
Itoiy was instructed to preaea,' •
Salyersvilie, Monday, July 22 a |rpa:ifications and advertise for bito
1,
.11 rff th.
the .m|,i.v.
.mplo,- ■I Th, Hor.h.ad .nd
and Norlb
North Fo.l,
fo.h
T> 1
I>
1H A W K I N S'ORCHESTRA
8:00 p. ra.
I O'n the printing, Sealed bids are Jo be
1 my dmtnet, together with ; iteliroad (iiade. The Trent Ridge
Local theahe goers wore given
Louisa, Tuesday, Job
their iMlBm, et thi, tally,
; li„d. The Uyyer Llcklog Rt.er '
at I presented in person by tbe bidders
We wUI haee plenty nj mnmc nnd , Reed. The McBmyer Rond
The I
1 TPortunity to hear one of their 10:00 a. m.
a„.mip, Ta-day, Jaly !S, „ | -*•••
alpj V.
„f thi,
whaV
aaotlmr
an ell nreand gemi time. There .riU 1 Rhrmnone end BnR FOrk Boed. A.
The Rowan County TohaccJ .Fro- 1
Auie waak,
-ces,
wusu
luiui
J) nnmla^rs laaGweet whan Bud
Z'OO t>. m.
be plenty of shade and free
^ meeting
tnAsCTnlF h
i.i'lA
Ka. held
laa
lo be
for tbe ptxr.staled tbe five projects were furnish j ilueGon Control Association has
water, so come and bring aU your .,,5 employmen I to 152
■ompuim. ,:r o,.a“rr%..T.
AV.UJ, Th„a.„ ip.ygg, .1 pose of let.1ng
:.1ng tthe contract for the
was elected
ele^ President,
President. I.
I.
orchestra room. 8:00 p. m.
catalogue, and for other buiinam
nH^boraand Ufa Imvo .grand.
On* .^w^project of con.ider.ble I Alderman was
•l»'.' l Blair who played I
Venceburg, Wednee.day, July 24. relative to the fait.
E. HasUrs, Vice President, Edith
M. Vencill, Secretary and Treasurer. the saxifpbone for tbe between acts !
The date for the fair was set toe
^^Snedr
** at'^king
River
J] ^^
(Signed) ^nk’Lebua.
Prank Lebna.
t/; ’'***
Ru.d ***“’’'
which exuml.
dIsUnce
of The Control Committee U compos
ber*. V- Blsit uffcreil several I
JHy 21. Oe ober 4th and 6th, with registm.
I J
would seem that Mr. Ubua. , .bout sixteen miles. This road hw ed of 320 tobacco “‘farmers. The solos which were given a great band. at 2:30 p. m.
tion beginning the afternoon of the
Maysynie, Wednesday, July 24 at 3rd. This, appears to be a late dabs,
^
Khaa seta himself up aa the dictator , recn surveyed and is ready for ac- uountrj- is divided ointo seven com8:00 p. m. (E. 8. T.)
of (ashiona in Independence Days. I uon, according to Mr. Shouse, bu muniUes for the jwrpoee of simplify.
but h was poin.'ed out that some of
FUmingsburg.'Thursday, July 26, the aehooU wUl no. have been in this
Pttr 169 years thase United States *as yet nothing has been heard from Ing.tbe work of the orgaakaetion.
at
10:00 a. m.
Each
community
lias
a
comniUteo
of
have celebrated July Fourth as j ahe State office, ae to whekwr the
son for more than a month by tUe
OwlngsvlUe,
Tbnrsday,
July
*6,
, the chairman being
*•— and wOl \
^
‘ ce Day. it aaeaaa that we {project baa been approved or not.
a - 2KW p. «.
ot tin county Woard
hgt^aO been wrolig. Ifar. Leboswiyi
’■ A lou-ai
Tbe -a«w- WPA setup, h>-«latgaea
Mt.‘ •tetitaR,•'' v_.; ^
“
so. •‘Wee* on the Fourth and take
' a every ma^ of relief aad
at
8:00
K
«
parent that the date wHl be
your heUday on&e Sixth,”
p„t them to work'.................
.................
The
Community
Coouatttees
Berboit Petrie’e White Huasai
work at i
Governor
Chandler
haa
already
«wugh
for
good
seasonal
la it poeaible that Mr. Rhea,w-viilc of wages. The work, according!
<^oHowa:
brass esaemble, will present
spoken in Horehead, although many
would be, not only governor of Ken- ! lo tbe plan Is designed ©.give men 1 Brushy: P. L. Alderman, Chairman,
•ied programme at tbe College f -i- of bis Morebead supporters pita
, bnt the origniator and found. I cal employment witlxioi rresorOng j
J- Litton, S. W. Caudill.
day.
r. Ji................................
[Illy 19, eboKJy after the open- asiending the meeting at Sandy Hook
if Aha United Stabea. “Take your to relief. Direct relief U expec ed
d ! Sharkey; John D. Caudill, Chair ing of the
srm of
Ashland, Maysville and Mt. Sterling.
man, Henry Bldridge, W. O. Caudill. chooL
Chai
Attired in the brilliant white unisubtly alir
(he
of a T. H. CttVtyr John W. Crosthwaite. forme as the calvarymen of Croatia
RbeauUbos combine
poor farm in this county.
over-reacbed iUelf.
The first regular monthly teach,
; Cranston:' O. T. Martin. Chair- and Hungary, from whom they de.
rived their name, the Huaaan per.
a meeting of the teaefaera of Rol
j man. C. P. Wells, P. H. Egan.
MR. RHEA’S PROMISE
CITIZENS BANK RECORD
and county wUI be held Saturdar,
Watts: L E. Masters, Cbeirmtn, form many novel feats with the
trumpet and other instrumento. With
July 13 at the Morehead &Bg(i
SHOWS .IMPROVEMENT I Willie Anderson, Bay ftaley.
Mr. Rhea oaUBubied Ruby Sator. |
them are vocaluta and pianists who
Teachers and school authorities in schoob of tbe county, vrtiich wHI
,
, .
——
I Triplett: J. T. l^ans. Chairman.
day in his speech at Cynthiana to a |
vary tbe programme of mualciU this county are girding ' up theli'
:hool. Every teacher in the luraj
In this issue appears tbe.aJatoment - b. H. Buckner, Peyton Estep.
borgoo-fUled audience. He ostnumbers. They play everything froi.. loins and rolling up tieir sleeves in
next Honday.^ly 16. is re(the Cititens Bank, which is! ,y...
’n._.ui.
promiaed, ouUpledgsd, ’ out-tolked, j
Tie',tote“ |
classic music to ragtime on eleven prepsration for the opening of the. [ueated to a tend tfflsJ me
meeting.
different instruments.
new school year of 1936-1930.
The I
........ —•------ -----------I for the meeting
?**“?**“***•!
'*'"‘ LliiA luie la une uof (he beat,
(Ceptinued On Page Foar)
off of 67,600 worth of real estate, -hi, bank has published for some
The director, Herbert Petrie was ! S^^hool in every rural district, in the
follows:
IN PROMISES. He took the Sales
showing as it does a decided
St one time solo cometiat In'Join'I
(he next
'l0:00 Opening Exer^ .. B«v. E.
Tav off of fuod, l.S- I’aOMI.^F/c | growth in the past six month*. When
Philip Sonaa’a famous Naval Bat- monliaterm on Monday July 16.
H. Kazee.
The board of education has
He paw the teachers more than $1^ .
s stement was pnbluhed in Detalion Band. For the past six ypa
10:16 Ootline of Program for th*
per capiU, IN PROMISES.
He ^ cumber, the deposiU were only 670..
he has been in concerts throughout authorized the erection of two neu
yw ............................... Mr. Cornett*
baUnced the budget. IN PROMISES. ?oo. At present they are clL to
Ihe United SUtea. Canada and the school houses, built according ta
It seems that four years ago Baby StOO.OOO, a gain of 626,060 in six
modern idea* of construction. A 10:45 Attendance ’ ObJeAives Tor
possessions.
(M* ^rm .......................... Mr. Hogge,
in hi» race for governor, made. aU' ^ii^ths. It will be noted also Cat
The Morehcad BeRebsll Club
Mrs. Petrie, who takes a promi-w new school room b being added o
moat idenUeal promises e^pe^iaity so 'or the first time in a long period brings a unique treat to amusf.mon*
the Clarke School house which thus 11:00 Records and Reports.
it part in the production, is a sjst:
far an living withi.i 'Iv i. cy;wj «'t ih* bank shows a net gain in profits, I lovers of Mon
11:30 Discussion of Free Text Books
of James E. Westerfieid, a senior becomes a Iwo-Tooni sihool.
th* state waa concerned. Ruby, how.
The teachers have been nolif-' {■.IS The First Day of ^ool, Mori
is of particular interest 1 vicinity next Tuesday evening in -the in the College.
ever promised not to levy any new
teachers meeting to be held
Gregory
s.
' person of Bill Pierson and his
laxeA. Mr. Rhea, in his anxiety; to
The Citizens Bank, depoeitora are i broadcasting orches r.i ami a floor
1:80 How to Plan a Daily Schedule
succeed Ruby, went farther. He pro. protected by tbe United Sta'es E>e. ' --how that pinyed in New York City
the Morehead Public School. An
BeauUh Willmms
mired to find out just hotv n.'.;.h ,’nsit Insurance, which jguarantees ' for 6 months last year,
tcie ling and instrnctivc program
1:46 Praclical Suggestiona of Mnsir
taxes the people could pay and then
has been ai-ranged for that (im-.
leposilors up to 6,000.
j The floor show ivhirh 'a.-ts
In the. Rural Schools..........Marie
promised to tax them to the limit.
On that day. also supplif" n;-r'' ''
--------------------------- to—
I mv'e than thi- w miniitc« is
HowaiH.
^
That is undfobtedly one promise he
will be U.5ued to tho tcncluirs.
will try to keep.
;2:00 Soni.' Tips to New Teachers on
“Come,
Let
U«
Sing
’
by
MendeUBillie -Pierson carries t 12 piece
Discipline and Classroom Manage- .
Just by contrast Happy Chandler,
sohn will be the name of a canUU
a man of performance, not
to be presented by the muNie depar
' I seured for an :
:30 Open Forum
raid that he would reduce the ex.
uopt that fhe entire Kentucky ,5Wate incnt next Thursday evening. Moi.
3:00 Announrcnicnts. Dismias, etc.
pen.-e.» of aUte government by praethan 60 voices wllh sing the chorus
him n coiit:-c: of 7
ticing economy, cutting out useless
Dr. Edward Hartman ttoiinpr
raits of the concert. Soloists for the
through Kenand unnecessary jobs, cutting
_ downI nrofessor of education mt fuJ
MASONIC LODGE TO GIVE
cantata will be Mrs. M. E. George
One of ^he most tragic- aecid;- the personell,I. eliminating
eliminatin waste and Golumbia University Teacher* Col- i
Nannie Lee Vaughan, M. E. George to occur recently resulted in
THIRD DEGREE TO EIGHT.
The dance will be held at .he
extravagance and'thereby save the
has consentol to deliver the
and Keith Davi?. This will be the
Thursday of .1.
upwi
__ six
....................
...... ................................
......................
„ the ^_____
ward of
million dollars,
"'mmeneement
address to
gradu. Morehead High School gymnasium. concluding number in the-series of death, last
On .next Thursday. July 18, will
Howard and Leonard Lowe, when the
He would cut out the Sales Tax en. '■ting class of Friday, August 16.
***«
®
music programmes aponsored by the
' be a red let er day in the history of
which they ». ..
tlrely. Then, when he has cut t-.:t
V. EMI's strted todty.
f-l 2:00. TickeU will be on «le at iepartment.
ing
crashed
in o a truck loaded (be Mesonic lodge here, according
Dr. R.W u . ,.11 known |
hoo.n in Morch.oH
The college band under the diree- with coal. The crash occurred on the’,(0 present plans. Eight candidates
(Continued On Page Five)
•-.the'r a? text books. He
tion of M. E. George presented a Sandy Hook road near tbe Van
scheduled to receive the bird
a lecturer at Columbia for the past
programme of band rousITThuTsdav Hogge Store on Christy Creek S«8»e work that day. The cereNEWS STARTS SERIAL
11 yean. Before
going to the New HON. B. M. VINCENT TO
e gol
■'triit on the library teri^e. T>- Thursday morning Jftiv 4. Howard , “onbl will begin at 3:00 p. m. and
institution he Unght at Kansas
STORY IN THIS ISSUE
feature of the concert was “On Th’ who was riding on the running hoard
.SPEAK
IN
SANDY
HOOK
•**(
*“(«•
n««ht with s
State Agriculture College,
f
_______
_ . and
d pre.
Mall.** KeIar.Be\a’s onrture. “Lust- of the car, with Lowe, wis insUn (y ; banquet served at the usual ovening
Is this issue of the News appwt
to (hat time, he vm.v at Wash.
Hon, B. M. Vincent will speak in spiel.” was also pbydd.
killed, while Lowe died later that . boor.
•
the firet of a three InsUIIraent a lory ^"'■n College in the
e state.
I ‘(andy Rook next Monday aft^noon
Member* of lodges in the curreund
Dorothy J. Rt^ pboo inatrucU day after being taken to Lexlng on ,
that wfli prove of Intoreet Jo oar
Re received his preUminary in- i in the interest of the csndidacy
: ‘"8 territory have been invi ?jd to
candidacy of or, gave a recital June 28. The to the hospital
roadera. “No More Ladies” is a story atmetion at CnmbarlandI CoUi
CoUege
' A. B. Hsppy Chandler for Governor. music of Chopin and Liszt were the
Tbe death car. a Durant, owne.l ’ »((«'*<I the ceremonial and many have
baaed on the moving picture of the PeonsylvanU end then attained
by ■ Brosm boy was driUn b' already sigmfied their intention of
Mr. Vincent, who ia 'olto o«a&di/ feature* of her programme.
’ name, a sory with a lot of bachelor of arts degree at Yale in date for the office of A homey
Violin solos were played by Keith Clarence Williams. Other occupani being preaeii , so that a crowd of
comedy, a lot of fun and a lot of I»08 and the masters a year later. General on the DemocretU ticket, b
Davis for the second number of the of^ the D’jrant were Jonah' Skaggs between two and three hundred are
hje-t Interest. We ere glad to he I» 1916, he wea gnnted the doctor thoroughly familiar with the issue*
musical series. Hb outstanding'se. and Brown. According to Williams i «*Pee(od to be in attendanc i. Several
alne to offer thb s *»ry
genei . in
-- ............
philosophy deg^e hy Columbia of the campaign and a large crowd lection was “Franck Sqaata,”
Brqwn they were driving up !
^he officers of the Grand Lodge
instaUments for the pleasure and University.
th4 road toward Elliottsville aad-bave also signified their intention
is’assured him at the neighboring
Lewb H. Horton, barttoae, head
entertainment of our reader*.
At the eonctaalon of hit undor. county Beat town.
ro : paving much attention to ,
being part of tlw crowd,
of the moaie department, opened tbe
Also, you mey v{e -V
''
work. Dr. Reisner was
MgoUr- mee.ing of the
Mr. ViBcent b scheduled to tfittk •erics. June 14, with Schubert’s the road. A« they neared tbe-eurve . ^(
Pietum at th* Cosy theatre some- elecMd to Phi Bata Ekpea. aattonal in MiwRiij en Monday evening alodge of Snturday of this week, canwhich
the accident
' “Erlking,” Deboaay’a <*MeadoIlae”
U-. the UJto, psttf ef-th. »ik «boi.Mlc honorsu^ SSl^^
didatos wtU be given the flm and
7:80 Ik a. at .be court boose.
and other eoags.
(Coattuad Ob pa«B ttni
a«oad ,degree.

County Completes
tobacco rrogi^am

..r,

White Hussar^ Are
At Cellege Friday

Rural Schools Of
Open Monday

Dance For Baseball
Club Tuesday Nigbl

LAST OF SERIES IN
MUSIC PROGRAMS’

REISNER BILLED FOR I

Two Are Killed In
July 4 Car Cfash

«RS^
COUNTY TEACHERS
TO HOLD MEETING

I:—

THE..BOWAN

COUNTY

NBWS

THURSDAY JULY 11, iMs -

XHEROVfe^^SiiD^^TYNEWS ^ peopl®. be wanted a balanced budget, he pledged that'the
M.

,

.ANNOUNCING

wouJd live within.ite income, he was for a modified
“ Sales Tax with the tax taken off of foods; hejeved Kentucky;
rucKshed Every Thursday
he would build roads and more roads; he was in favor of
at MOREHEAD, Rowan County. KENTUCKY
finding cut how much taxes the people could pay and then
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Postoffice of
soaking
them the limit;.again he loved Kentucky; he was for
. Morehead, Kentuck}’. November 1, .1918..
the laboring man, let him labor; he loved Kentucky some
JACK WILSON ................... ......... EDITOR and MANAGER
more- In fact it would seem that Mr. Rhea was courtin’ Ken
One Year ................................................................. •*............. fl.60 tucky/ he loved her so.
Six Months ....................................................................................... 90
And Why not? It reminds one of the old time song, called
Three Months ................................................................................ 60 ' “Treat me Rough, Grover, I like It.”
Out of State—One Year ................................................... 82.00 j
Mr. Chandler, on the ether hand made one of the most
All Subscriptions
Must Be Paid In Advance
_____ ______
____________________________________
_’j statesman like speeches we have listened to. He told of his
IBtifBER OF THE NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION i
P>®«s f®** reorganizing the state government
on a strict economy basis; of the savings he expected to make:
MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOaATION
he pledged himself to the elimination of the Sales Tax: he.
ANNOUNCEMENT
• showed that the administration had had every opportunity to
We are authorized to anncunce Mrs. Ethel Ellington lor
amend the present Sales Tax la.w to cut out the tax on food
. Senator fer the 'list. District of Kentucky. Bath, Fleming,
.<tuffs in 1934 and refused to do it; he told of his fight to pass
Mason, Menifee. Powell, Rowan Coimtie.s. Subject to action
the primary-hm which finally waa paaaed, while .Mr. Rhea
of the Republican Primary August 3. 193i>.
entiilrlt; he challenged Mr. Carey with the ring
failed to mentidirit;
ing statement that he had never bolted the Democratic
We are authorized to announce J. J. Thomas, of Owingsticket iiT his life and he never wquld; he said that the relief
j^Ie, Ky., as a candidate for Representative in the Kentuck)'
would liavef tffcen taken care of without the Sale.s JP«!fSf
Legislature fi-om the Bath-Rowan District, subject to the acGovernor Laffoon had allowed them to pa.ss the"l50 c trt
iontion of the Democratic Primary, Saturday August % 1935.
whiskey tax in 1933, and added that when the tgitiskey^s moved out of this state to Pennsylvania they putc^~i'^f2^0
We are authorized to announce Claude Evans for Magistrate, !
tax in that state- He stated that expenses of ^our govenifor District No One, for the unfinished term to Succeed Fred :
Burrows, deceased, subject to the action of ihe Democratic ! ment could and would he reduced by several millions cf dol- j
lars if he were elected; that
he believed theJ
Primary, Saturday August 3,1935....................................................!
Sales Tax would be umjece.<=?ar>-. ' but that if ether- taxes .
WERE
needed
he
would
a-sk
the
legislature
to pass taxes that '
' We are authejized to announce Allie Sorrell for Magistrate,
would place the burden where they belonged. Ho showed •
for District No. Two, for the unfinished term to succeed Fred
that
Mr.
Rhea,
in
spite
of
his
statement
that
he was not op- i
Burrows, deseased, subject to the action oMhe Democratic
posed to other forms of taxation in preference^ to-the Sale.- '
Primary, Saturday August 3. 1*935.
*
Tax. had been instrumental in defeating eve^ propo.sed tax
measure during the 1934 session, thereby putting the state
.".re authorized to announce Walter Allen Crocket f<Hin a p<?8iUon where teachers, laborers, relief workers and all;
Senator for the 31st. District of Kentucky. Bath. Fleming,
Mason, Menifee, Powell; Rowan Counties. Subject to action were shoved into politics in order to put over the Sales Tax
He proved that he wa.s the friend of the laboring man; that
of the Democratic'Primary, August 3. 1935.
h^had always worked; had earned his way through
We are autKcrized to announce J. N. Keiinard of Ashland
h^b school -and-colUge; that Ms -sympathies, w e r *
those of the man who knew by experience. His was a maaterft'
as a candidate fer Railroad Commissioner for the 3rd. Dis
trict, subject tc the aftion of the Democratic Primary, Satur
presentation of a subject in which he had his heart. His was
day, August 3, T935.
not-a political speech, prepared arid read. It was not to in
clude every vote getting ^heme that politicians couldVin
PAVING OR CEMETERY?
corporate. He simply and directly appealed to the people on
a platform of honest effort, honest goveriiroent end
Won’t it be fun in the dim’ distant future when our deesndhonest savings.
ants drive over Rowan’s highways to see ^e little tablets
erdbted alongside the stretches of concrete, each one “to
the memory of,.
- ”
Wdn t'it'be ifttetesani^-insnjttcarilind mirk, when ourde*
FROM THE'FilES of THE " NEW? '•
sendants point out with pride the marker that reads: “This
inch of paving paid for with the Sales Tax money that should
S YEARS AGO, JULY 14, 1927
that attended the show.
have gbffelo hup meat and bread for little Johnny Jones, or
Mr. and, Mr*. Roy Cornette .
Judge Allie W. Young was honorSusie Smith, or Annie Browi
od at Owingsville last Monday when the paiwts of a baby girl, Margaret
• Then our descendants will go on thoughtfully: “They bad he wag aMured th<! support <4 (M- Sue. born on Sunday cof thi* week.
entire dietrkt for his nomination for ' Mis* lAicy Lee CoOpei, the daugh.
funny idea, bank in 1934 and 1935. They had what they tail-1
ed a Sales Tax, a tax which collected a penny on eveiy dime j le in carrying Mason county, the :
Walt*, died on .luly l, at the
. that Johnny’s or Susie’s or Annie’s mother spent for bread otI
'hi* dktrict realiie what Judge I home of her aunt and undo. Mr. and
Noiici
4 -.hui in i
•te-.u-- «i
1 Comt of thi
- meat. And they used it to pay for a large number of jobs that I yj;;® “L^'^a^^oTlUh J*'"’
^
Mr. Robert'-CsudUl,
died at
I'ritcd
i-a:te;ri Ui,they had to make in order to get voles to pass the tax. And a h^wm do
“ d TiI^J
— ...........- -------Petersburg PloriSa on July S.
trict Of Kenucky Coil* entitleiT^e
little of it, they sent back to the counties to pay on bonds do not hesitate to juy they are .-^up- was Iwrkd in .Morehead July 7 a(
■-V.;.-I 0-.ialt;S^,..ty .Company,
| the Caudill Cemetery.
they had Issued to build the roads and highways. But they porting him
suing on behalf
ilf oPntself
oPntse
and other
Mis/s Flora"Jinburgy and Johnny j Cituens of .Morehead ere a.^ked
-3on.et^:: ;<;^ddorK of S, M. Bradley, versus
still collected the 20 cents road tax.
Hanlm.'bf Clearfield, Tyere married‘h® water commissioner to econ.
...,
awMT/, «t,u
I lura .-\niia
S’. .w.
M. AA.
Bradley,
and "Clura
.-\nita
importar.t
“Sometimes, according to the stories they tell, Johnny^’s or at the home-of John Bradley, this ]‘’*"**®
‘h* «atci during the drouth
Bradley,
hii
wife,
and
H.
R.
Dysard.
a boy's ba.-i-kii;
.I
■ ' I
Susie’s or Annie’s mother did not have the extra- penny to pay week.
'I'lUTitee, the undeisigned W. U.
subject more pro. Dysard was by order of skid court. •
Ruby,'the boven year bin daughter i
* YEAR AGO. JULY 5, 1934
and sometimes she couldn’t buy meat to go with the bread.
■■ j entered the 30th day of May. 1935,
Those 9ld timers, (meanjng. of course; us) didn’t care much of .Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dailey, died j The last . ase of4he June term of
The truth of tnat you will huv. ^appointed receiver of all the propert.
at her home- July 4, at 3 a, m.
[Rowa^ircuit Court before adjourn.
■ about Johnny or Susie or Annie. But that didn't worry them.”
James Butcher, Ijttlc son of-Mr. 'Sa'tUrday^^s the sentencing of to dfeeover yourself by analy>,rr. I | im and assets of S. M. Bradley, as
• “But,” our descendants will add, “there was one man who and ....................
-Mr,*!. Allen —rcher,
Butcher of
nf this city J****'
CarpAffw of this conty to can’t do it in the spa.e at my -il-.- '« ’>c'ap.-c-ificaliy ,el forth in said
'nPn--onment for the murdar posal. Nor can you prove it. if ydu'r-- 4rder reference to which is here
was-not afraid to take a stand for the people. His name was suffered serious and painful injuries
Dawson three
three months
months aao
ago an adult, by playing the game. !-r l now uisdo. and ihai said order
Dawson
A. B. ciUndler, and they called him Happy Chandler, be Tuesday afternoon when he was tun at Dawson’s
Restaurant and filling Adult* play for fun. They re.creat.. vtsu in the undersigned W. H Dy.
ovef by a wagon loaded with lumber.
Boy* work at it. To them baseball jrard a- reciver
........................
cause he went about spreading joy and happiness among the
.SUtioii in West Morehead.
all of the right, title,
Larry Fraley, a hometown lad. is serious. There’s nil the differcnc- end interest of said S M Bradley
people jof Old Kentucky- He stood up and made a fight for
5 Y-EARS AGO, JULY 1930
j in ;.n<l to all real estate- owned by
gained a spot in the hearta of More in the world.
the common people. And people flocked to him and heard
To say that Morehead appreclaU head fans again Sunday afternoon.
Ldok into the face end eyes of a him, or in which he is interested in
him and cried < ut, “Here is the man we want for Governor ed their own talkie, which we- M he stretched his string of consecu. boy standing at home plate -.vhci the counties of Morgan, Rowan and
on last Friday at the Cozy- live hits at Jayne Stadium to twelve
of Kentucky! Here is the man who will save us from the
c bases are filled and o hit mean.^ . Carter, as well as all other place*,
Theatre for the first time is putting
inning the game. .Try to imagine , ‘
*" •"‘I to all other property,
the Pinites administered a double
politicians who are building roads and having highways with it mildly, Judging from the number
beating to Cynthiana.
situation! Pitcher
r ^gainst
^gain
batter,
personnr, or mixed of every
the blood of our children! HVe is the man'who will return
Skill against skill.I. Wit.*s ai
against wil- , :
ai*e, nature ant^Jeecription.
Ule
the government of Kentucky to the hands of the people, whi.
F^aid W. «■
Dysard ;
No fooling there. But a real cn- ;1""**
, ~
'‘■‘o
H. l»y»ard
D
will rc;;trre the hHpp:no.?s cf the citizen^
of ■‘delivering the goods." He’s got
h»a the right to e

fr

J. N. Kennard
Of Ashland, Ky.
Candidate
for

.iNews of Vesleryear

3rd District
Subject to the action of the
Democratic Party In
The August Primary

Noticedv Receiver
ship S. M. Eia^ley

“And that suijimer on August 3, they turned out in great
ma.s.ses, walking; riding; running to get to the polls to cast
their vete for the man who had championed their cause, who
had fougKt again.st the Sales Tax arid who would save their i
children from the ruthlek grind of the Dolitlcian.s.’’
. ‘
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
Saturday afternoon, from 1:30 to 3:30, citizens of Ken
tucky had an opportunity to listen to the two o u*tstanding Democratic candidates for the nomination to the
office of Governor. HappyChandler and Thomas S. Rhea. If,
‘after listening to the two addresses they were not able to,
make up their minds as to which of thp two candidates rep-j
resented the thought and interests cf the aversge citizen, I
there is something wrong with the picture.
. i
Mr. Rhea, the administration candidate spoke from 1:30
to 2:30. He placed hi* ease before the people of the State.
From 2:30 to 3:30, Haj^y Chandler discussed the issues of
the campaign before a Graves county audience at Mayfield.
Mr. Rhea, with all dug respect to him, made the average!
politicians appeal to the voters. He had served the people be-j
fore, he stood f o r an oppressed a n d down-trodden [

r' •
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R. Walker Wi|son
TajTor County—Old Fourth
Candidate for

State Treasurer
Subject to the Actian of the Democratic Primary
Auguat 3, l93S' ‘

To the Democi-atic^Voters of Kentucky!
Ladiea and Gentlemen;
I Uncerely aolidt your vote and influenw to help me secure
the noTnlnatlon for that important'office of State Treasurer.
As i business man,
>, banker
bi^cr and
and an aceoumoni, I feel I am
qualified for thj' pwitlo^ and if alerted wUl give sincere ,
and hopesi seiyi............
^ toward a btOiness-Eke administraUon of
the uffairs of the .office.
A* a voter. 1 want you to give my candidacy serious con- ,
'“.'■'’5* e«cadcd me in this chmpalan .1^11
e since.-ciy a;ri.-ree.a;ed.
Vcrytrsily yc-jrs.

R. Walker Wilso:-

to
.................
“come ...........................
through.’' If.« i
*ay “Gee. feller*. 1 gotU go home.
my mother wants me." No
quittiiii'
s’o quittilllunder Hre. No alibi*.
I faltering.
Just nerve, concentration, giving
■ivery bit of one's splf. .Such are the
times when character ia bom and
tried. If he tries, that is all the
boys ask. He, rna^ not hit the ball,
but If he Hid hi* best, he passed (htest. He’s got the “stuff”. He’s good
material for shaping into a man.

Phone 274 or 127
FOR GUARANTEED

with regard
.*””-- ,**“*
"“nies and
“-"ff “kliga ,4on» due to the ^aid
S. M. Bradley.
CREDITORS AND DEBT^R.A
and all other persons having liens
or claims . against the said S. M.
‘ '=‘dley or hiy p.-«perty. an^ Wl per.
sone who are indebted to the aid
I b. M. Bradley or cnyone for him are
'vrehy
notified
that all claims
I
rgainst the said S. M. Bradley must
" submitted to the undersigned, W.
H. Dysard, nOJ Second National
Bank Building, AshJind. Kentucky,
I ■...
! i-t writing a* required by law within
'bree month,* from date, or they
v.-aj not w
be vniiueu
entitled 10
to .RJiare
share ir
in the
«id estate, and .all pei
l owing money to the said S, M. Brad«« hetoby notified that pavment
: must be made to the , said W. H.
nysard, receiver, and that payment
anyone cUe will^ot bpemU a*
relenac- of the
Thh the 3 day of .Tul.v, lH35.
W. H. Dy.sard, Receiver. Unifeh
.Slates Court.

PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL
WORK'
PLUMBING A ELECTRIC

Hpyffe & Hog?e

(Are bafe feet dangerous? Dr.
Ireland will'discuss some facts .srd
fallacies about them hi his next
ortirie.)
w
RliniflC ^ I ariA
DaillcS
Lau6

V.O

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
AMBfiLANCE SERVICE
Phonea
E>*y 91
Nigh*

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

THtmapAY. JULY 11, IMS

THt ao W VN

J. N. Kennard Announce*
For Railroad Commissioner

COHNTY NEWS
- THE FARM AND HOME

in the matter of freight rates.
Mr. Kennard said when in Moretfead th#i the support and "in.
fluence of Fleming County Voters
J. .V.i K*rj;aj-H
/AshUnd, h»s rchool teacher in Morgan county, would be highly apprecUted.
snnDLnred his c«ndid«}- for Bail. later teaching a few years In the
Mr. Kennard ahould get a good
roocTCommUaioner in tha third dia. c.hocls of Magoffin county. He hd^ vote in this county, as he is weU
trict in this freek-s Bowan County had a wide experience in the mer.
canti'e
bu.uness
in
this
sectron
. Hews, suWect to the action of the
Hu; • Friad Recunuidi
;;l:c in Paintavilia. where
Democratic Party at the Acgust
llxci! liefoYe rrovlng to A:h!-ii'l;
priniBiy. Mr. K>
1 at present
First -hand information regarding
People who have takeo BlackSale* ManiiKcr for the Sandy Vailey irtes and a deep Interest in the pro.
Drau^t naturally are eBUuulaatic
Grocery Co., of Ash(ti;<!,
He liue motion of Kentucky shippers and
Aout It because of the r^reablng
rebel It has brought them. No won
Ufines.* connection^
«
wide bu!>ine»<
through. consumers will be the basis of Mr.
der they urge othen to tzy Itl . . .
out die district which should make Kennard’i; plea to the voters of
Mrs. Joe O. Roberta, of Portersrillo.
him a strong contender for this h
Ala., writes: -^A frlead recommended
this.district.
portant office, and he is promisn
Black-Dnugbt
to ine a long time
, . lisjha _^n
i:
In 1016
Mr. Kennsrd was mar• -ir^ny and vigorous campaign for
ri^ to Miss Lula Wheeler, daughter
the nomination.
of the late Chas,
Wh.
'heeler.
, c was born in Morgan rounty. Paintsville, and hu was associated,
Ky., In in 1804. the son of Flem with Mr. Wheeler in business for
M
Kennard and Martha
Lykins Ken. number of- years. For the past 11 |
nard. His mother died when he wa
-ears he has 'teim a resident of Ash
four yyars of ngc. but IhroupH land. and has been very suc^esaftil |
courage and determinate he gain. ■r. his i>rg«ent-p6sition. During thU!
«d ,hii education. • and early
‘le nas
has...............
..me- ne
had daily eontracta with |
to*y Theatre BuiidW^
perionec. He began his career As a heavy freight shipments and under-' i*hone l^o
Mcrehei

black-draught

jE..s.ar-'7a
s'ss.s.s:
5- tnS: tsjLsr“ss“i'
H. L. Wilson

—
w -Mi.Y uky. wntca as-ures him of a heavy majority here.

CZl^

ANNOUNCES
REGWAR $t.tO POWOei

m

i75'

The same esquisite Cocy Powdet.
iuit as yoo baveslvtyl seeo it fiat
Sl.lO. Scented with the foot

true sbtdes to dioose from

MORE LADIB:
4f«y«//a{riy A.E.TUOMAS
dJwfMLf BEATRICE FABEK.
*•* MfcTaO-SOlPWYN-MAVEg

ricTwika

CHAPTER 1 later Maroid ' im. I’ve been waiting half an hour. - Where is who?
The Florida sun had rueii nigh
d qnietly^st behind him. why r^e i she included Sherry in her
Terese! She’s gonel Edgar
over the heavens. It streamed,
_ almost screaming with rage. And
broad golden banda, through the
1
Her smile was consciously alluring, 'doggone it. you look her.'
windows of the hotel suit, occupied
by Marcia and Sherry Warren.
"MareW Sherry caUed into the
bedroom. He lounged into vkw in
the doorway, waving a telemam
from Fanny, Marcia’s grandmollier.
It contained the handsome old v:eature’s heartiest tongratnlattoiis tm
this, their first wedding annivei-sary.
pai:t years was in his voice, years
_
Sheiry's eyes travelled with laiy Who is she?
hand in friendship. Old i
She rays her name is Sally.French when Sherry had (
appreciation over Marcia’s figure as
isP»loP« for.my suspicions.
»•
a ,
sbe struggled with the fastenings and 1 suppose she knows. He rub managed to walk off with every girl 1
he
had ever fancied
hunting. Sherry called after
on her bathing |||t. Then the door bed bis chin reflectvely. She’s pretty
It’s a small world, isn’t It? Sherry
was swiftly %lo0 in his face. He :>n’t she? Then he explained. Caanhe finished his drink, paid the bill
gibrti at him.
promply raised his voice In loud
and walked to the door—only to be
,And now circumstances
'drifted to his table, introduced
complaint
•
“It's against the law for a wife to herself as the friend of an old frientf. be con
ck her hualrand out of her bed. (hen. after some desultory conver
sation had abruptly left.
............. ....
room.” be yowled.
There was the solid ring of troth | (thinee he left.
InsUntiy. the door opened with
She moved up close to him and he
ruab and Marcia hurled ker»el> In bis words and Marcia believed •
Sherry seated himself at the Ubto caught the hear
ivy fragrance of her
him. She took a ewift breath. I will j with Terese. He bad decided to have perfume felt the silken softness of
into his arms.
^ Sherry then proceeded to
her not torture myself every, time you, | just one drink end then make a dash
lundls- with fervout^eleasing htr ^ look^ at a pretty girl. Specially if i for the railroad station where he An^*^l’m iook^ for'^yon'*^ mu'^
. r a moment he
•
looked at her *he> not too pretty. He: mouth was to meet Marcia. They were uiKtak.:.murea.
mured. aer
Her voice, was laden with
craftily. ‘’Darlingk^U’s a lovely afUr smile^n him generoitoly. Have cock ing the aix.ten train to the
ntry’fwa’m voluptuous lure of a tropical
tails/with her tomorrow.
re.” he said, “don’t
and had .kentimenUlly decided go > ntoMi
Certainly not.
think perhaps—we’d better sUy in?”
hove 0 wcek-v-nd alone—with Fanny | V.V, Sherry sihiled
Marcia slowly melted into bis em
brace with rapturous oontenu Her
fancy busied itself with the past
year, the days and weeU of almost
■ Darling, it’s a lovely
unbearable happines.s that ahe and'
-.Sherry had shared—oil iii spiU of
afternoon here,” he said,
the gloomy predictions of their
“don’t you think w« had
n-.siriagc was ineviuble bound to
belter stay IntV
crash on the rocks.
Shaking their heads pessimistic
ally they had one and all pointed
out Sherry's reputation as a phllan.
derer and Oliver Allen, one of Mar.
cia’s disappointed suitors had put
it even more bluntly to Fsniij. “He’s
a rotterr bad influence in any girl’s
life. He's over thirty and he's been
profeiwionBl lady-killer since he wi
seventeen.” Thf malice in hi« voice
had been edged.wit^jurt a faint miconscious tone of envy.
Fanny’s mouth had quirked, then
she had sighed a little guiltfly r-erhaps, for Sheriy'-' undeniable cha;in
her won her too, albeit unwillingly.
'Th^v’s a good deal to be aa;d !o.libertines. ihe had admitted rc/JCAnd why certainly not?
ihvir only guest.
U'flmvly fighting, ^
Untly. They’re a much abused lot.
She’s
leaving
this afternoon.
--------- ---—
,
.
Teieie
...V.c looked at (.ill.
him UllUCX
under UlUllJldroop.
Yes, Terese whispered, hooking
Fragrance delights them, ■ ugliness
MarciV giggled. Tha^a too bad.
eyelids. 1 don't anposc you re- her arm through his and leading hint
4 ....L-H. T a..—; .
.A
kiuvA '
.
.
.
...
nauseates them. More often than
AnyhowI dont
the bar.
^ I number losing your cigarette i
not, the Hbertino is moie :.i» o.«n .-orkUils with her. Bore me to death
Cascades club and
The clock was rapidly tiJking lU
victim than any of hla ao-called
hei-ry a.sserted virtM«ly.
.j setting It back with a note in It way to nine o’clock and the still of
victims.
And though the tone of ha voice ;
the country air seemed heavily op
And new hs Marcia curved her
light he spoke in all sincerity.
pressive when the telephone and.
self into his arms Sherry too. thought with ■M„.i.Uidhhta,.Jlint.r-j
de^y rang with clamorous insisof that night a pear past, when he »i ih oth,. i™™™ ch.™,
i,
'.cncu.
and Marcia had faced, each other
ex.,. M.rf, lb.,. ».r. t,m«
Ed.:;ar, a self.,iiivited last minute
breathlessly.
h™ the
I.w, bth.5
guest was half ’dozing in the living
Marcia had looked at him with
roon: ■ while Fanny occupied herself
shining eyes. Just a moment my good
lees,
•vith
her knittfng. Marcia’s voice was
sight.. We’re ••c depths of feeling were a little : im, ynu’re really terribly attractive
. Let’s get this straigi
barely andible to them from the
r.nd it isn’t ao easy to —
a pair of foola.
frightened.
hall.
And
I
still
mean
what
I
said
In
ImbecilM.
N»w their ^es met and blazed in
Yes. ef course, bhe was saying
We haven’t a chance. It’s bound
n overwhelming communion for tl'.at note, came the soft reply.
rvenly. Good night,.Sherry. Of cour
’ to be a most heart rending flop.
Sherry was silent. His head seem se not, T^ouldn’t give it another
!ove. Hand crept towrard hand and
•. Hideous. Sherry had pulled 1
lung to the other. They sat thus, ed to be buzzing. Marcia’s voice was thought, ^e.
ciosc to his pounding heart But till and yet shaken by passionate in his ear*, Marcia’s glowing smile
Well? Fanny asked.
Darling, I- make only one promtoe. ■nspoken .tvowals.
was before him and yet, -curiously,
'
afraid he won’t be able to get
I'll never call you darling unless I
Some months later Sherry walked - he seemed hazy and farr away. 1
here'until tomorrow afternoon.
mean -it
-;-m in arm with his co'jsin Edgar
‘ Whit’s he doing? Fanny a«ked
They both sUrted now aa the into the CasMIIo Bar, New York’s
se nbruptiy/Then. summering cut ’^ueiulously. Why is he staying in
telephone. .rang with discordant cmaitest cockuil rendezvous.
hurried goodbye he bolted for the ;.iwc?
• shrillnes*. It was Fanny, telethon,
■ .
He noted with inward amuse- door. .
He ha.; to take care of a drunken
ing them long distance fov good ment. Edgat’s awkward attempts to
Reaching t^o street he h.-0(uulted
Who? Edgar asked wjth vague
measure.
himself of his presence. He hi^ watch. There was still time to friend.
‘
As Marcia babbled excitedly into •book a playful finger at him. Mow spare. Crossing to the other side he interest.
• - ' ’
the telephone for what appeared to yab're worrying about some girl. I walked InU Joe WnUam’s bar, eeat.
Marcia’s eyes smouldered. You.
knew. T u; od to.
ed himself and ordered a drink.
I (And now the fact is in tl\6 fire.
Sherry, feellnt vipuely
At this instance a young woman,
Then, sUrtled, he glanced at the j Mania knows that Sherry to wantoft the room. Strolling to the beech strikin^y .brunette, walked up. then doot.
J dering. Will she tty to win him ba>- j
he'emconored hinnetf
pbunemi ob Edgar like a amaU fury.
Edgar sUmpmi'in furioualy. Wei' I or will she waah her hands of him?
beacb umbreUn, ,
Well it’a abmit . time, she berated where to she? be beUowed.
! Don’t ntoa next wieek'a installment.)

-.X
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Good hny comes from euttin?
Keeping work hones and mulea «■
early sUge of maturity, lyjick
-'Yture during idle dtyi mU
'liring. and so haijdling that as
night provides them a place to
i ave- and as little green color aa rest and to have' free accem tw -‘iblj are lost. Experiments show 'iter, pside from giving them need.
Hat hay cut before it is fully ripe
d green feed.
pasture at
: mere nutritious and palaUble
j.cnee need . third to a half
less bay.
Twe vegetables besides poutoes
.lould be part of the daly menu.
7hese rhould include green leafy vw.
Bpys that fewer hogs -wHl bw
.'^tables three times a week, a green
• 1 yellow vegeUhle three times a
••.eek, a green or yellow vegetable
• ni!y, and tomatoes two or three On-36
ud riock. of p»ri,
imes a weel^. A law vegetable daily
:rc ;ho l.iwe'-t in 'J ,.irs.

■gyauE.iiMKMg^?jTi^|

How Cun You
(
JUDGE a Roof^
2^ look aUha. bM they
wear alike.
fts beet way to jodga rooEng eil«e to by tba
of tha oer^t who aalb H aad tha
Wt tan Carey Roofings aad I
•eta bearing a name which baa
Ity^for over *0 yWa.
theme extra qnaUty roofa are a low a.ardto
■ary roofs coat etoeWfaera.

Movehead Grocery Co.'

tssaoMSKsmisate:

Insecticides
Arsenate Lead - Calcium Arsenate
Magnesium Arsena^^
Paris Green

Now, Is The Time To
Start Your Spraying

FOR BUILDING
No matter what

sort of

woodavc.-k

jjpu

have,

your building svon’l pleaae you unless it is furnished
with the right kend of •Builders HardwareThia is the kind we sell. We have everything you
cc-cd ir -I’.r line.

N.E. Kennard
Hardware Co.

m
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OBITUARY

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

earnest e. shannon

bocaose 1 did not see my way clear
to do so did not mean tha. 1 was
lacking in a sincere and profouitu !
interest
in the cause of good Govern^.j
SUBJECT: NAOMI (A m-OBAB of in Naomi which was too grand and
meat in our sUw and in the we)- >
Foitb and CoDra^e). Rolb 1:14-22; L ci'ene not to be desired with aB her
PUBL.C ACCOUNTS
fare of onr people.
4:14.17 (Read the entire Book of
heart. Naomi’s retigion, faith in the
"In this present contest for that i
Roth).
-V
office I have no ambWon or per- i
Cod of Israel, bad Ms ained her in
GOLDEN TEXT:
woaan that
sonal inteyest whatever to serve and !
a)] her sorrow. Was there not
feartth the LORD, abo abalJ
the only request 1 shall make of fbe j
thing to be desired in that? And
praised." Ptot. 31:80.
candidate whom 1 supper.' will be !
?onid she find it in her heart U go
In the stud; of Naomi i. is very
that, if nominated and elected, he
oack do -her heathen religion from
difflcait to keep Ruth from becom
will allow no personal c<m»deistior. !
that which had so impressed bey in
ing the heroine and absorbing our
r tempta IonsI oof powerful influence I
.he life of Naomi? No! It was an
interest. Indeed Ruth is the heroine
to prevent him from giving to Kepimpelling force which held her. And
of 'he story, but we must realiie
-ucky an booest, fearless and inici-o, forgetting ail her prospects at
that sodleihing was back of Roth
ligent administration, of its pubH.*
nome; facing the sadness of a life
which made her what she became.
affairs.-That is my only interest and
() her widowed motfaer.in-law;
Thus we must recognise Naomi, her.
concern in the present polttical
impelled by a love wbicti had sprung
motber.in-law,
situation.
.:on the patience acd.kindneaa of
Naomi represents what we woold
"1 shall not underUke to discusi
godly mother-heart; Roth decall a grea.t Christian Mother. How
the issues involved in this cam• lared in all solemnity: "Whither
• scarce they ate today; The writer
paign, nor aball 1 say a word oi
thou goest I will go, where
l>o>j
has in mind a mother sirjch like
criticism of any of the candidatcT
lodgest I will lodge, thy people shall
Narmi. They bear with-patience every
eckham talks
for Governor, for whom 1 have .h
be my people, thy God shall be my
< Borrow, both their own and those
(Continued From Page One)
kindest personal regard.
th< dicst
.......................
1 will die and
Cod; wheree thou
of erfbers, and their faith in God
"But in considering be cor.di.
"Kentucky is a great Common,
• here will I be buried.”
^
never wavers,, no matter how hard
wealth and no better people live tioDtxm our party and in the State
A Gentile conver ed to 'the faiti
the test. Naomi was able to share^id and firm convietio
conviction
anywhere than within its borders. it is m^cd^id
the fellowship of Job.
.hat the Democratic Party- in tht
August Primary should nominate.
A serious depression struck Judea; ■ t'-n there was blessing in store foi : Democrats in the August Primarv and the peopla,^i.u]ii vl^ct,
.
a famine threatened. The 4nterpri«- | Ru h. A wise mother like Naomi offer ,<0 the people such candidate^ Governor, for ne next four ye
ytvr... 1
ing <nticens sought4efuge in other
advantage of her opportunffies. ,whose names will give assuran-e C Hon, A. B. Chandler.
par.s. Naomi, helpful and willing in ; The marriage of Ruth to Boa* is jfor Governor and other ofi'in
Leads .Chaddler's Record
this trial, accompanied her husband
I have observed bis course and |
honest and economical sdi-iim
and Bons to the land of Hoab, seek, ■ i^mance.- The wUdom and act of U«tion of State affairs.
eonduot of office for some year.. ;
match-maker: ..i u,-,
, ,
ing food and shelter. Her husband Naomi, wnoleiome
and I havei found no king ir. hi- u.
died. Her sons found wives among
much, worthy of praise and cum- :
the beautiful
women of Moab,
is a fiiine product <
grand |L.._ t. reference
.. .
. ^ the Gover^J^V •-m-.l
heathen though bey were. Yet she t'orn,. Naomii becoming aa grand
to
i^^ous criticism,
became Ja ,gaiid mother-in-law to -other nurse to It, and that brought
i
approaching
; K««»tucky’s young manhood. lU
.
...............
tbem.^ Through her kindness she .-.Tain into the
stiugglin.i
won their respect and love. Then the vhich ^as to perpetuate the family.
means cxcep • wha;
Ding s<
a Gentile was privileged to
sons died. Sorrow had filled her cup
numerous inqniri
letters and I ha himself could earn, he wvrk.U
r-t-r Jie blood Wne wMeh was to In person. It is i
and left her widh no man in the
his way through school and college
. , purpose t-)
faipily. Two daughters-inlaw looked •live birth to David, and^ to Christ
the right .o dictate to the until he seL’Jre<( a good educat>b<n
.0 her now for advice and help.Naomi tile Son of God in the evth.
b.ri.bip.
E. Sb.mpi, .bov«; o.-iFr,d M. Vluon.
Democracy of Kentucky whom vh: . He has expericned th>
I born I■ former member of Ihr ,
told them in motherly kindness,
He was a member of the 1920
Back of all .his marvelous story i should nominate for that high of- end difficulties of those not born
■'There are- no more sons in my
^ must not forget
foreel that
thst am. heroine '.fice,
ri.. k....
. reared in affluenie, but with a staU- board of charities and corrjec- [general aasembly duHng the adminbut ss a Democrat and a-prilinihB BBrl 4h. Ci—.
I
_______'r family..! am a woman consumed in
-V C
bIeI. '
.
• .
. •
courageous and happy nature he met tions and the first purchasing aptn* istration of the late Gov. P. Morrow *
Naomi, godly mother, with
f.ithjv.te
citi'ze'n TI can’«e“no‘obj«t
lection
of
Kentucky,
is
receiving
wide
Kon-ow. I can give yon nothing now r.al and won the heart of beauti- to my expressing bv nrefere
and.
alfhough be has never before
those difficulties and learned hose
preference
that would help yon. You are bo.h
lessons of human sympathy and port for he Democratic nominaiinf sought an elective public office, ii candidates.
\
for state -uditor.
young. Go on back to your people -rd toiirw tl,,t «„.i„ed he, 1, i one of the outstanding Democratic
tolerance so essential
N.
■
e»t\
‘ Mr. Shannon is a brother cf
and.I shall, return to mine where \.e might ask ie question: Is onr; "J shg^ naver ceane to bj )-isu. would govern
leaders of the Big Sandy .section.
I will be eared for as a widow."
Mr. Shannon was for a number .
ligion attractive enough, does it ful for the confidence and erteem well. In his services «s ie*is.«ior sno I , - . , .
Orpeh took her counsel and returned.
of years engaged in the hardware
“fbio.
enough to 08, to make any- shown me by so many good peopi? «r Lleutra.D Governor, I h... nov- |°'
But Riith had discovered some.hing '«• cJ-e V
business a< Louisa, but more recent
or ho.rd of on l».,Uoc. -her, ho
of the Statr in urging me :©
try, and i- a close friend, pni u.
ly has devoted his time to hU farm,
was in the least influenced ■ by
ing interests.
privilege-seeking or corrupt or. and pei.-onally. of.
ganitation against what he conthe prompt and s
action hacco produce's
not under
sidered dhe beet interests of the peo
of Mr. Chandler in calling hat extra tract are _
given
.............
chance
ple. That he has courage to a high
session, they would not have had the jlress their wishes as to whether or
degree has been shown on several
privilege
!ge of naming their candidate "ot they want the tobacco program
occasions. -aoUbly when last spring
lor uovamor, aAd that, therefore, i j continued aUer his year.
........... .
in the exardse of a eousUtutlonal
righ. aad dnty, b« eaDed the Geam) would aeem. eonriderinc hit other;------- —------------------------------------------VnOtflBattew for the qfflee, tha* I
THREE tCOMTESX...
Assembly in extra seaaios to pass a
hey should give him, as I shell do. ’
fContinued From Page One)
▼ ▼
»
• » .
w ■
primary law. It' was a timely and
their aetive- and -hearty support for I
rises will be one dollar and
wise act lhat only a brave offici?i
fif -y rents ; c*i ce^rully..
the nomihation."
would have done under the circunu
The CCC Camt) i« now known a»
.-i ances. Bis fearlessness at all timeCamp
Co. 579 ami the officers ariff"'
in championing the rights of the» TOBACCO PRODUCTIONS
enreUees want a name that, will (n
(Continued From Pasre One)
pvopIV.Jmjl made him some e.oemiv:
some way dr-.-rii-e the ramp or
it should
makr^'many more nan, Roscoe Jone^, Wess Forman. work parried on by ihe cam?. An?'
friends among ail lovers of good
The control commit x-e hs» ,i:.- name will be oecjiJtd
only one
government
pointed five snperviFors for moa-u:-- will be »ele :_,i an officiiL*
■■omCalled
me Led m tob.,,. „,l
.y,,"He has impressed me wib an ollmr r,.ldr„ ,r Compl,,,,,. Th
,i„,| j„de,, .dd th,,--will ro, k,mintelligent and earnest purpose to bs ™B.r„.o_n
Job, D. C.dill, G,d ; h, n.m.
,h.
dMi| ft I,
of real service to the State. He is
Brown, Ray^ Fraley. B. C. Litto:i ^ published in the camp newspaper.
young Ann, ■etive,
John Caudill, with WflHc
Folks, get busy and give the CCC
vigorous and capable. Some critic.->
Alternate. The m'-ii-i;
would speak disparagingly of that me of toboco I.od i. to be ,om.-i
* C*”' """"
f ‘J; ■J''"'*"*
Ut,v ote, m.Vcharacteristi(y of bis represented in Pi,t.d thi. loooth.
In the eoun V % the training
his nickname of "Happy". On the
A vote is being taken at iht- -a.,i-.
lilisenship they are giving to
contrary. L like i '. Through all the time that compliance is checked.
Irjndreds of deserving yonng^
vicissitudes of his life, he has won Each contract >igner and sil to.
that title by his cheerful dispo.siiion
in meeting diffieuMies, and we may
with confidence indulge the hope
that as Governor, in a wise and 'suc
cessful administration of Stale affairs, he would distribute some of
that happiness throughou ' Kentucky
and that more of our people could
Iso adopt the tille of “Happy" then
has been the case for some years.
my opinion that Mr. Chand.
ler is decidedly the sirongest candidate we can nominate in the primary
to carry the banner of ,dvn:ocriu-y in
tht- autumn campaign, and to meetg
attacks of the Rejniblican candidate. '
"In closing, let me take he lib.
erty of reminding the Demorats of
Kentucky that if i had mt 'oeen 'i-r
•Mttu oocA

Hmw. B.

of Uo BMtbt Chwok.

Solman Ralston age «« years 7
mpn.hs and 20 days old aoo of
John and Ha^ia ' Ralston of
Sciota Co., Ohio was born August
■16th 1660. He was united in mar.
lihge to Lula Baser December 16
1889. To this union 6 children were
bom, four preceding him in deeth.
He is Mrvived by his wife and two
dautfibrs. Mrs. AIM; Raaor and
Mrs. Okey Clsy and eight grandchldren. He came to Kentucky ir
eyiy childhood and spent most of
his entire life in this county as
progreuive farmer. He was a de
voted husband and fa her ant
friend to every one. He always
joyed doing a kindness- to others.
He was a sthong believer with the
church of God. His dying wordwere, be fair and square wl li youi
fellow men.

for AUDITOR

S

1A Vote For

W. A.

Crockett
For SENATOR
Is A Vote

Ageiinst The

SALES TAX

FOR

The Old Age Pension,
$12 or more peg capita for schools
Reduction of ttate expenses
Reorganisation of state government
Extensive Economy Program
Reduction of Ic in gasoline tax
The Veterans of All Wars.

I am against the Sales Tax in any form. Make my
opponents teli you how they stand on this question.

1934 CHEVORLET ,
MASTER SEDAN

LOW MILAGE -----NEW TIRES -----EXTRA GOOD CONDI IION

Midland Trail Garage

‘IMPERIAL’ Dry Cleaners
IN MOREHEAD on MONDAYS, WEDNE.SDAYS
and SATURDAYS.

Prices To Meet Competition
Twenty Three Years Experience in cleaning your
clothes; Our work is REALLY guaranteed.
“IMPERIAL Dry Cleaners”
John Will Holbrook, ftrop.
Olive Hill.
Morehead
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■Bd the '«ra nearest ns meved
Kennel Murde/"Case>“''.
rcsUesslj on the ehaaU, like that c

PAG£ me

missed the basilic artery. ‘
pieisioD stricken people-.
What shaped weapon would you
BY
There yon hsive tbe two extremes
je ^isoo under the islluence ^ sty was used? asked Vance,
$. %. VAN OINC
of taxation. ‘Find out how n
I hyoecin.
■
-- There
- -------------arde
of blood
; cots from Baddy’s Lick and return;
The doctor hasHatad. •
lurden the people can psy and tax
C«pyrl«ht b7 W. a Wtkbt
fterhape 12 inches in dUneter.Sealed bids
will •“
be ...k-.-cu
received a.
at;. and a.,
all grades auu
and hi^
school s.M.....................
UUfU BUin>U>
The Wouna wau a bit ragged, and them to the limit.” and ”Cui the cost, Ifae office of the County Supeerin-1
_
----------I ifle tbeet at hi» ielt side nearest the
Paddy’s Lick to EU'ot*When Vance and I arrived at the' doctor. Hie pajama coat was also of a rather peculiar conforinaUon; ^iirn.n^te the Sales Tax and raiae tendent of &hools until 10 o’clock ■
•«"*
j
just
as
little
as
neceasajJ.”
Coe house, Markham and Sergeant' i ^u.-icd with blood. His eyes were it waa not made with a knife, tut
August 5, 1936 on the following I
<•) EUdOTTVIlAE - PADDY’S'
Which program appeals to the boa routes.
Heath wan already there. There was, closed, but his lips were moving in. with some inetnimeiit like a very
j UCK: ETC.: Route
famish trana
thiik awl.
voters of this county?
a detective from the homicide' cobeiently.
HALDEMAN: Route to furnish
**
*>'•'**'’ •<'*“"' »‘“Could it have been a small dagger
bureau sitting ghimly on the front; Presently the doctor rose.
dente within the EUiottviUe Conaol>
tranapoidation to all graded
with a dismond.shaped blade?
BOYS KILXED
idated District and High School s«
! I think thst’s sll I can do for him
school atudenU in the Hsldeman
Yes, very easly.
»
(Continued Fr?m Page One)
-dents from Pady’s Lick to ElliotU
.
flow.
the mimile. Mr. Markham, he
Vance nodded? You’re Uking him curred they looked up. and saw the ConsoUdaCed School District,' wesT vilU and return; and i
b.ck to*„d ti, (,oM
1)1 „„d forth, .„bal.dc; to.
to the hoapitaL?
truck coming toward
hem. They of Haye,. Crossing on the C and 6
quarters,. The ctirtams were drawn mediately
Maston Conn's, return to W. M.
tsid they were at that Ume near the
^
atudenu from
Week)
Wagner store, thence to Joe Sesggs
*"*"***
-’^arkhsm nodded. Thank
'middle of ^e highway. Seeing the •
favm on U. S. High and return.
and allI the
*’• • lights -...........
were on.
truck they pulled to the left, atrik- ’'*'?^
Nickell Bill on
RHEAt
RHEA!
HAPPY
Heath and Markham stood at the
Th.n he turned to V»i
ing their right fender and comple*. !
•"<* intervening points to
(Continued FVom Pan Oaa)
f(Mt of Grassi’a bed, looking et the
Grasei wee stabbed through the
king the car. The boya kill..
kill-.
Haideman ConsoIidaU age insurance. Bids 1
the waste and extravagance and cut ly wrecking
poetrate figure lying there. Sitting
c.Ts. Doctor Lobienz says H is the e^enses of the state to where ed were riding on tbe running board j
Schoolin a straight chair') on the opposite
ly stipulation. Tranaporation must
they ought to be. he will propose
crushed when tbe truck and - Haideman: Rou e to furnish trans be Airnished in a closed comfortside of the bed, was a capable look.
Venee’e eyes were on Crassi’s taxes which will produce ettffkieBl
collided.
jPorUtibn to High School sludenta ■ able bus, which must pass inepec iOB'
Ing man of about forty.
fsfe. Without looking op be spoke. revenue to run the state govern.
Fkinnin to whom the truck
Haideman Consolidated of the Board of Education at all
ThU is Doctor Lobteni, Markham
Just wbst is the nature of the
that basis.
I belonged and who wae driving at the
*’
*he indersection of flit times. Contraeto will be awarded to
Informed Vance. Gamble caUed him
wound, dot^
»
He believes that there will be sul- [ *‘*"0 *he accident occurred, sU *d_
““ Cranston toads and inter the lowest and best, bidder*. The-'
*ie was sitah^d at the onter bord. ficient money without thK^»6 Tax, [
h* saw the car coming driving ! ■'^">'*8 Points and return,
County Board of Education reserves
Doctoi Lobeeiit looked up. nedd
of the biceps tendon, where it but if they should run a little ehort,
abort '^
------- 1'
sir rs^ vnu*,^
...
‘**c ^ong side of the highway,
(3) ALUE
YOUNG HIGHWAY;
the right to reject any and all bids.
and went on about hia woric w
the dimple of the anti.CuLi.
(and realising -hat be rould not stop
Bids will be.^ned August 6,
swift efficiency.
;al fossa. The thrust punctured the program that will give just
( attempted to pull over to bis left High School students only-tO1936.
P ,
^
Grami-^y on his hack, dad
^^etlian bscilic vein and caused a equiUble Ukatlon without placing
___ ^^lend'tnuf
avoid the collision,
collU
' *"‘1 '
•''O'*!
ROYl CORNETTB,
Morehead
Consolidated
School,
ite -silkIt pajamas.
peji
white
He was ghastly lofuse hemorrhage. But it luckily
the burden on the backs of the de. ' "csaes who examined fhe
the Fleming coun V line on County 9uperin«ndent of-Schools.
I mediately following the rrash*stated
Allie Young Highway and inter
jihat the track indicated Aat Pan.
ig points, and return
CARD OF- THANKS
I nin had been on his
We take this opportunity to ex(4) RAMEY-FARMERS.
MEYlFARMERi MORE
■roao and ^d pulled oveF to avoid HEAD: Route to furnish transpor- press our deepen thanks and «nI the oncommg car.
t.tion to all
School students
sprMiation d) our many friends
I Both Fannin an Williams were held ‘’■'om Ramey to Farmers and More- and neghbora during the death and
I -under bond of $1,000 for appearance
All first and second year funeral of Mr. Jo"^ Redwine.
the next- term
Circuit High School students betv-een Ra. especially extend onr thanks to Rev.
Court.
mey and Farmers to berdropped off H. L. Moore: Rev. Worley Ball and
Funeral services
held
at Farmers. From Ramey to Farm the singer} from the Saints Church
Sand Gap ou Saturday for
and « Mr. J. N. Ferguson of the
ers and Morehead and redurn
lri-.v:-.-d and') 1 Sunday for
(6) ELUOTTVILLE. RODBURN Ferguson Funeral Home, and to all
w by a leadinc Uni
Lowe.
and B|rtusynu
-MOREHEAD:--' Route $o (urnisn
furnish those who
----- gave ns
-» aiJ miu
quiefcer than ax^oScr of (he leadl^
b flo charge for this service a^ it will
ttansportatioB to all third • and '
■*
«nr bereave—c you of a safer and aore enjoyable crj|b
•r
mns^ve Tears RreetoM'Rres tern
NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY
ftorU, ,tor Hi,), Scbo.j’.ttotoni"""*ol .
'
,
» the wtonlng ear in tbe risnarwuii Pike'*
I
In the Distrief Court of the Un- _____________ ._________________ .
Redwine ^and Family.
oce sod safety of car
I ited States ..
,
owners firestone has established more than
'^Are they blot
500 Auto Supply and Service Scores through
: For the EasUin District of Kenu^oofr
Diry,a
' ‘-icky.
out the country,
and thousands of Firestone
Tires have (he
Dealers are als<» equipped with complete
j James Lester Sparks, doing
!
ever bSk ln'tfae*l^^i^‘
^co Supplies
and complete
complete Servn
Service
--------------rr-*-’» *na
Bnainea as Sparks Pramaey,
apoUs, I^T 3fth. every
Departments, to test and service your drt.,
^ Hia Bominatidn
!ln the Metter of.
\vakcs. batteries, spark plugs, in addition
: Bankrupt: —In Bankruptey No.
much for
(O power lubrication and crank case service.
: 2:J27 — Catlittsburg Division.
! NOTICE pp FIRST MEETING OF
3,000 mUes.I. averaglog
evera^g 127.2
I27J mile* per hour, wilt
wli*
CREDITORS.
•emp^mre* as hl^ as 120®. uHihwc tire trouble rkInA
1
The credi ors of the. above nami e<J Janies Lester Sparks, doing busl■1 “Withoutt Aocri/icing the;
FirestHc removes the danger of blowouts
don't want
;ness
as Sparks Pharmacy-of More.
lo/ety features eotll theygiue
ti
by prevemiag their main cause—iocernal
'liivrcjere he mast be •
I heed, Rowan County, Kentucky, a
cage, thus molting th^'the
tJi
friction and hcac This ia accomoUahed
impUah'^”*^
bv
kmger mileage,
.
in whom the people e«t
: bankrupt, will Uke notice:—
most economical tires I con buy?”
th, ■ foith.
' •
Giun-Dipping.
pUee their
! That on Jhly 9th, 1936, the mW
It in the
THtkE AU THRU QUESTIONS AHp
i James Lesl^ Sparki, doing business
mlleace recneda of th^nd*
:s Pharmacy,
Rharmac] was duly adI as Sparks
r uTnm aoa unuupuMd evldeoce of (he longer
I Judieated a bankrupt, and the m*trNlOBLEM Of WHAT TIRES TO *U.'.
To the Domoerata who sincerely desire to defeat Tom Rhee. in
and greater cconomr of RreaMoe Hlfh Speed
TW
^r*hfpo^ y”***’'• **“ Huddlettor. candidecy offers ytut yo«r
fer^s referrcd-4a
ynder8l,gTH
. 1
“Will the tread gtee me the greatest
•ed Referee in Bankruptcy for ed-’
A traefif
i .
.
ministraion:—
1
To the Democrtf, who desire to defeat the
ding?’’-the dsogen of sLloJii>“ aelJ blowouts.
I rreiiftors will by held at Morehead, '
Novemoer Huddleston U your only chance.
'
Thst the first meeting .of his
Huddleston as state treasurer has p.
Kojran County, Kentucky, on July
junk the suies tax a.nd raise tha t
20 h. 1035. at 10:30 o’clock in (he
luxury (und an income tax.
fotenoon at the law offices of Hon.
•ramis Cia:,-. atlor.iey at law, at ;
ve the people $4,500,000 annually is
e coyernmeat.
-r
which time the creditors mey appear, '
prove fheir claims, appoint a Trustee, j
examine the bankrupt, and tr«psaet.| ,.
what^u ere going to do in your co^;
such other business ss may pr^^Iy | "
come before aaid meeting:HECHT& LACKEY, State
That at the same .im* and place,
orders will be made and entered for
the sale of the real and personal
nVfidet.lhmaorMd
property of the Beokroptu
1 is further ordered that
creditors having claims against the
tfitim tm li CBBiiEi im
bankrupt esUte shall file their said
fleima duly proved before the under
signed Refepee in BankrupUy wi4>.
Slip"" ?' tte Cto*ll?n Pl. .)!. ,CiU..n. B.n)., doin, buMra >t th.'
in Four (4) months from this date
own of Morehead, County of Rowan S ate of Kentucky at_the close of
■ allae rii
usinesa on the 29th. day of June 1036 P
EHb.lo,
Witness my hand this July 9’.
Sup. V

Buss Route Notice^

LET US MAKE YOUR
VACATION TRIP SAFER

.

HUDDLESTON FOR GOVERNOR

AVOID THE DANGER
Jf blowouts

amswess that will solve

j2|gs=s

-----------

Tors

mm
mm-- '■

^tatefLent of the Citizens Bank

«ardl.»a at
^Iaae with
andeofn
Aecun
ri«idly Inapeeled and t
know it la as perfeot aa
human Ingeauity can
make It.

I

ihia M «wy law t

BTii-fijUi
BAnERIES^P£It![ PLHSS SS5ASE l?g^G!
Eochln«ah

Lew As 1

■A. K. Hazelrigg,
Referee in.Bankn
Mt. St.,))to,

A <
lotaos

MJ

6,396.10
404.86
(b) National banks.......... .
Total items a.b .

• 4,964.86
. 2.690.44
.............................

[ BILIOUSNESS i

■I" Oil

‘firestone srswaitT-waRNER

RESOURCES

....

Toto.,m...b.

7,^.2l)

’Si? * .

......................................................... ..

4,190.71
2,00(},00
24.94d.5H
fl39.6j52.34

LiAsruinES...

1933
Pontiac Sedan

SSs Mich%SS.t is paid).

Finish, Like New

rirestohe

F^ur New Tires
Same As
..NEW..

-W&MtUtmri ■

HALL & MILES

Midland Trail
Garage

SSs^Soutstonding-::;::^
Coi-.ified checks ouf,undine............
136.16
’.''-.tal
Bills payable .
T<Ual ..........

,
99'.305.41
28,000.00

ran, St
^tata of Kentucl^
"X Dr. Thos. A. E. Evan,, and H. Van'

hos. A. E. Evan., President
Dr. Thos.
H. Van Antwarp, Ciashier
Subscrilmd and aworn o before me this 6tii day of July 1935
My Commission Expires October 29, 1938.
'
Dr. Thh.. A. E. r™».
R. Van Antwerp,
.rC. S. DiDon,

Pmda Nickell, Notmv PoMc.
Directors

'
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THObANDS 3FDOLLARS WORTH OF MERCHANDISE
SACRIFICED BY BOLD REDUCTIONS IN THIS
, STOCK
ADJUSTMENT
79c
Cotton Dresses

NEWS!!-

Fast Color
PRINTS

80
New

This is not a catch offer. We
have plenty of them

and

guarantee yon that

will

not be oat of them Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday—

I-

i.- -■

Sale Price

Square

12

2
yd

Pepperell

PrihU - Voile*. - Batiste

sue. 14 to 44 -

r

39^

Pattern* — Tub

Fast — Floral* Dot*,
Stripes, Pla-d*.

Silk Remnants
1-2 to 4

yd.

Printed

and

SILK Dresses
• Crepe Shades - Whites- Prij^ed Silks -Wash Silks - . Silks. Size* to 44.
^
Regular Value. Up to $7.95

$298
iBLOUSES

For The CQ_
Women 3l7C

PRINTS OQSHEERS •5»C

SILK SUPS

— Batute.

Women’s
PANAMAHATS

39c

2 Piooo Strlo. - Sun Buck SlyU. '
__________ Rc,uUt $1.95 Vnluo.

98c and $149

LADIES H.AIS

Cotton-Dresses

Value*

120 of Ihari-- -

Choiee

To $IAS-

79

43o

MEN’S
Chambray, Work Shirt»,Fnll
Cut, Goed Grade.

es, Linen-one and two piece

$1.95 to $2.95

Wash...^
.. Frocks
$|49

39c

Flock Dot and

MEN’S
Dress Shirts

...VOILES...
. GINGHAMS.

effect*—You'U buy more of

SANDALS

^

T,ta“.d49c

Better Grade

our lo*». Your gaii^

Gay Ginghams-'PiaidsSeersuckers [. Flower Prints Batiste- Voiles - Peasant
Linens And Pastel Piques

Print*, Voiles, Batiste*, Piqu

SANDLAS

Color

Beautiful New Style* - It’s

Plain
rancy^^^D

1-2 Price.

59 c
Fact

CHAMBRAY

plain

crepes Novelty Wear*.

98c
Cotton Dresses

Print*. Voilm

Shirting

lengths.

98c Values

Reg. 79c Value

Thurs.-Fri. & Sat.
We Scoop The Town
'y With-'i his Sensation

2P00 Yards Higher Priced
WASH FABRICS In A Qu ck
SELLING- ^
I

39c
Children’s
DRESSES

■ ,

For The OQ^
Children

TRIPLE

these than yen came fos—

Men’s Dress
Straw Hats

49c

Hron'd Clotll, Prinb Suliil..

,59c

mim

MEN’S And WOMEN’S

BEST GRADE

$1.98

Men’s Dresj

PANTS

S 39
i: .n>ere are a lot of OverUlb on the market
We
bu when you can
t 7c but
i:«et tbe Regular $1.65
lest grade Blue Jay* for
:aly 97c
—
THAT
IS A
t
BARGAIN

Size* 14 to 52

99« SALE

STITCHED

(IVfRAUS

Values
You Will
NeverForget

Every Phir Pre-Shmnk — We
have hundreds of pairs »»>«<
most nnloed.
J

Men’s Wash

PArilTS
Every Pair Pr<
Choice of SEERSUCKER
Genuine O t i * Picchecka
Covert* — Value* up to $1.49

/§fi

GOLDFS
r-

1

SHOES
MEN’S
White Oxford*

99

WOMEN’S
White Sport
OXFORDS II
PUMPS - DRESS OXFORDS

DFPT. ALL WHITE SHOES
At Real
Saving* To You
qTORE MUST GO

TgtaSDAY, JULT 11, loss
THE KOWAH

Jr. MerchantsTake Game
From Mt. Sterling Saturday
ki A 11 To 10 Victory
'orr-c^'.^'-ISiRONG HVE SEEN
WINTER play

A-jnioi
JHercDkntE
look the lead i.T tht Juoior league
Snarly when they deiV-ted Mt. ! Few Renlan Loaf Frt^
rieiimg ni .Mt. iiurlinc. alfir nine :
»M‘*ra teat,
Froaii
innings of hectic i la.v; I'he eaircme :
ft-ovide Straag Mater':vat 01 eiaturtluy ;uatie the boys'
J.l T.. c-ii z'
.
pUy holieleH. hall -^tu.l tl-.ey woke j
G**^
up to find thenuelvcH in xrhat look. I _
"
ed like 1 hoplesA hole. Ml. at»-ii.g ! rroApeet* for a winning baaketbali
I “•» J"™ tk. ..kooi
„■ is:..-,.
The Merehants then came to life i 'HTB ere Hcelleat due to the fa t
eed put out «„ue udveriieiai. The, ] that oul, three tem-e lu.t ti„m j,-

qOUMTi NEW8

'SP*R,T4^
[5PLUR6E:

Morehead Drops Two Gan^
Sunday To Give Owingsgills'
League. Lead; Qth'^i Gontfsts
5 S. L A A ELEVENS
ON GRID SCHEDULE

e aheir
__ _______
uiiport
xmail«r*and the t
forts during the second half of he ’ '^U- ■■:p. Sha- that*
lat* ti.-.ie
ti.-.ie 11,.M
•lie? That is the much n.octe<i i/.ic.-.
not bad a baseball team.
-ea;on in the Kentucky .State Lea^ time Ilalileaian wa, in ! Georgetown ''Scheduled

«n do., tiii. u„t uiu, the

For

^

t.o f™.
^Brickaville; Holding

c

__

Second Place.

'Iciehead tco'c another ;dun)p
Sunday'when OwingsvUle slipped

, r.^.. °n. wti'"!."'. Z",^

?|. I
3“C. pp^ithu, I
Five KculUck, tmim,, niu from <.v,;o,rviil., „J
F«d»ick«>
luc lucul tuun. u buplcl, out of
» mmimry.
| T.nuuwuj .,f on. from Ohio, oil} opportonit, to fbuJk up uuth.r »in.
hr running even if they were to
Several yean ago the Blue Craw 1 T'appeat in the Eagle's foo-,. ‘ Feebock, at his best Sunday nac.
v-.n a„ three of their games thi.. League was i« existence and Moraschedule next fall, iceording tV rowly mUsed'a no hit, no ntn ™
"*“t is recorded as K- L'oac.h G. D. Downing.
He delivered brilliant ball until the
The second half ficbedulti~bu no: i
hall club. But Ihon' b.iy: ,,
Georgetown w-Jl be played
-he ninth, with the More
pUyed for ‘h
th
t been
A-cmdini
.... arranged.
—.
P\_L»JIO
fill local and have scattered Mn.: j
.f time this year. Four otii-.
>dinK>t<':“II
otli- .^**** ***“
——- —=4^
«”tirely ate
at lus
his mercy,
mercy. rtot
Not
Steirling and in the first ..f the ' ”
Ymhmen will be avadabJ' Bob Day be will be unable lo uehf.fl hn
\ir» safely -in u>e
»• _.. .
irrown old. That was the last effort j •-■outhern InUicolIe^ste Athletic As. I a man
—-----....
n hud
the DWl
tint.
ninth forged ahead j«st enough to
•*« «*P"
by graduation,
vote anytime to ba.-eball the sc. ui;' : f sforefaead to maintain a team -jn )-o-iation teams will be met. They eight innings. In tha frst of the
•
^
•"'* P"* ’* “■*
Shuey and John :: ilf. Other members of ihe ieam til he organization of the presen. Jaro Unioa. Transylvania, EMstertT ninth. Vin.^ion. pkying'short for Macs
::re discooraged over the poor show, :.agu.. thrde
ago.
and^AssnLsville,
w!
........ which
have appenr- head landed on one'of Feebaek’s of
'1'
r"™. ■•"'“e Wfe in Imd ..ot tf they hav' made, the ion.,
.After aD. it all goes back
tok , .
tlA Morehe,
Morehead schedule in th“ ferings for two bases.
ht! «
“■■ ““
^-Tte-mhee ^ ominent pli.;-<
and the poor aU finances. Given sufficient baei;
baei; n
past/
Both games furnished some air
rora behind him allowed the - Mt
of the winter hardwoo.l .c-’roance at tt.„ games.
any town ran maintain a good
id
.Nggptiations
ar
tight RosebalL the firvi going to
underway
S^rling boy* to pile up the s tore. ’
^ formed around thoae
Tiieix- is little doubt but that B:;t it takes money and after
■er jne kiaiiif.ei
lianover *.uiieae.
College. East TenneFsev Owingsville by a 2 to 1. score, and
However after they tightened up.
» believed,
•inrehead demands . winning tean.i or two seasons of -paying tk
State
CoH'e^. iMscuiu;:;
TUsculun; the final going the same roota 2 to 0
—... Teachers
they showed the fans ome real base.
'A iH»m Ryan, regular for two • least a team that has ■ fair stand. kitty" the business men decide ;h.
• •ile^to fill out the cart. In th.
Dale for Morehead in the first
IX..I C._.
„
Miaaona, and John Francis tub euar.l
apparently
it i* a'oout time to recuperate an
last
i.*t two years,__
years. Morehead
_____________
has spi;
..
pme was effective, in all but the
_Dgon Kessler, catcher for the v. Jibe available neat year Tr i,'
11 for a loser. The i
,»ive up to replace some of
’vi*b the
--------------------Tennessee team,
team, having' first two innings when Owingsville
BeKhMta added to bu hitting ro. r< ssibie that one or two others ma'- been that
hat the iattendance has <l,o.v money spent
b*t there in 19S3 by the score
scored one iuq in- eacA ktF>rakaa.r
cord ^ three hiU Saturday.. Kes. ; ''<■ shifted to a forward be«h Wade ped to.such an extent that the team
7 to 6 and winning here last ffill,
was helpless ^iaat the pitching of
tier ^ MUhlUhed a real 'o^ord Hall, who played in hi.s freahman
unable to meet even the light e-:
Then locaUy there Is the other •0 12.
McKenzie until the seventh when
for ^If thu sewion. with ten ear. will .lao be avaitahle. Coach penses of this year.
fiuertion of Too* .Much Sports.
they .scored one run, which wa. two
The schedule u as follows;
doubles and seven triples to his
0. Downing said that it wa* poi^
There is really only one .solntiThat may seem far fetehe* B's O.-t. 5. —. Georgetown, there.
■less than enough to win.
,
‘o'c tnat kre
to the local problem. That Is to
consider that Morehead; a townee:
I LtaHs, barling for Morehead in
For the fourdi time the Merehasta "•'Hd
Oct. It. — Open.
- T.u be o^t
0,1 tor the team.
'*wwh
fTblish the league as an am
about
one
thousand
inhabiunta.
supI
the
nightcap let OwngsviDe down*
have scheduled a double header with
Oct. 19. — Union, there.
"dlard Johnion and Lua o*iey. I
playing only local .v>
ports
four
footbaU
teams,
four
c
^ two btia, but it was enough,OwiBgavUle to be played . here
ogular forward* who were lost by , *"**
the receipt.* after ex
five basketball teams, and what hsv. Oct. 2A — Tranaylvarta. here.
nen Feehack allowed o^ly ohe.
Saturday afternoon. The boys have
■^ scluation. win be replaced by *
P*>d.
von. The fans here are glottons foi Nov, 2. — Eastern (homecoming)
0 ponpone their meeting with
With four gamea won and rieo*
punishment when it comes to qport*. Nov, 9. — Open.
“f IL Morehead lui
Owiagsvnie three
ee lim.
limes alre^y oq r""!*.
»oa«a, the Morehead Junior Merehant
fJnney. Carl BacA Berl "Bach'or had
Alt
onervation
leads
ns
to
believv
remful
hful
seasons,
111
in
ua.------ba.c
'
neeunat of rain and various otther
U lead in the Junior las«iM ahhoogb '
Nov. 17. — LouisviUe, there.
'ome other members of last year'* boll. The fan** Shbuld be able to'ftand ■■■■■ ‘ " summer mo.
of
them
thiiifi. TUs time they hope to be •trong frerhman team.
ML Sterling has tha aaiM'standing.
Nov. 28. — Open.
off season
go plae
ma ou
—
-....................
» evjry
ev^ry once in a while..........................
while.
®
sucewful hi neeuag and defeating
Ml Sterling has played Hiree games,
R.r Cmdiil, v«.HtT emttr, .01 B*4t Ihe fact remains that they don’t.' •"**
fer
tie vioitora. They would like to have
having won two and lost one SAAEShUN WANTER
ltTvF/\T.IT haW _______ I .L . .
as many fan* oul to .^ee the gar
Owinghville has played two, won one '
MAN WANTED for Sawieigi and lor.t .one. FleminvdMrg has '
--------inat
CM ... i.iry
tt 1.^,
They
f^Jlaev
that,th^v
Tls,around.
'*^.^"** season roTla,hround.
’•all team for about two. year*
Route of sop families. Write today, played three and lost them alL
fire ion ns much Morehead’* team
-mfh a sttong S. I. A. A. ncbedule (Then the finances are exhau-.ted and
■* the oldet feUowa^ j„t ns im.
Ptawleigh. Dept. EY'G.I72..SA. Fre
Ven :cb-jrg won over Maysville
Anyway, '••■>=*'
there
■•■•'"“4.
i»rwu»o;y r.
port, m.
jw^ We mther jpeve they v« .0 be ptayed next winter, it Ls pro-l'-e town requires a rest of about
’.tr.,; y.
keeping themselves
^sble that the hardwood players will ' five years or more. Let’* <we how *
***“ •»' “«*
’■lent.
richt up in ih; top bracket'
Tn the
brae
develop
the
strongest
team
produted
'
*•'*
fiveiage
applies
TOcond
half.
It
may
be
a
winner.i
According to (hel^^ report. Vance,
who wUl devotv
burg is expected to be in the Junio- here at Morehead. Plenty of reserve f H^ldeman maintained . vo«,i w.'
POULTRY DISEASE
■4{ensl will be availabW to. suppoft - 'ah for several ,^1
'
League the M
Owi-TErvillfor
the
league
leader
Report* received st the AgrieuitUfal
:ho welUbahtaced first temn.^^i.ke team ^a^*
brFK.ShdofCIv,
n?rh K-oCrt.ship.
Experiment Station at Lexington.
. indicatp an ttnni.gat aawont ot disTeascs and parasites among chjpkeu
-y lifting thenvielves out
find turkeys^thU year, probably dV. • ••-fc »d .l-vi:« FI,™,,.
------- ... weather.
d iptvte that lo;
Turkeys have been troubled wi.l.
loccidosis blockhead, tapeworms i

wS.^ttr iitr-of^it:

—- ..

a.

I, .ii.di.te b,^, ,i„. ar

A. B. (Happy)

OUNDUR
Ageiinst The

SALES TAX
The Old Age I*ension, .
$12 or more per capita for schools
___ Reduction of ttate expenses
Reorgani;ation of state government
Extensive Economy Program
Reduction of Ic in gasoline teix
The Veterans of All Wars.

Vote for a man who will he a
governor of the people, and for
the people.
f"
r-J-.:

1

G^li) OUTLOOK
DEPRESSED AS
STARS “FLUNK

Leas Of Frosb, Vets Expected
To Prevent Successful
Sesstm In Fail.
Coach G. D- Downing anxiously
await* the call for football practice
I in September to see how many of his
..varsity and freshmen prospects have
I been lost by ineiigibUity or with.
! drawal. To date, 1-7 highly-consider.
«d -gridstefs have dropped from
the roster of team poasibUities.
-Flunkirg" subjects has been the
, principal menace. ,

,Tta
prevaJent among rhicken*. In bot; ‘ •1
'• ;h. nri.
tivin bill
bill u
to b£.. ,T
•-•vG-y..
..........
and
.. chicken*,
.........eo*. these
these trouble..
troubU.. r;;.
,
‘ w^-i*
5
:(fueled h:;<is at r. younger age than '
II to 2,
' OTsmonly
nonly do. .
.‘■’lJmin?sl.'Ji3 mede' sis
Thf
orirani.ini
c
................
.............that
...........COBiJk.
,
;•=«.
sis..is-Biven off in thu .ir^^^pin-r
■
Pacing right along with Owings•i.k I>irdj, «.nd in this way the feed ;
league Jeaders, Mt. . Sterliiv
and water become contaminated.
[ ‘oolt two from Brooksville ^unday.
The disease may be prevented by -The games were played at
•.anitation. Equipment' ^ould be |
ML Sterling took the^^fist'
cleaned often, and a j minimum I >?»me l*^to 1 and' ended a perfect
amount of litter that w/free from | ‘i»5' by inning the second 8 to 2. dual and mold u.sed. CleaA water and j
__________ ___
'
milk r«»pt.cle. d,il,. uJ„ boilins !
Q-Th. oll»,t,..hert .. li„ i
watar, and lo pn,,„t Ihlia that tha ratbat humid, and w. m,v, tt.ubte
btrda canuat gat into them at athai taith mllda. jrowia, on tha wood.
«•». aai,t.mm,ta them.
| work ol tha bonaa. Ho. car :hi. ta
A. aooti a* avidanae ol-eoeeWte. i ranmaed and ttaated ao aa to alimm.
-*ts-ef»p«Br.-give-one taWespooirfu) of !#te further ujauhU
tOTOm „lt, » tha drink},, ateta, for • A—Th',- ndhte.
vSCh 100 VOUnr hirHs anrf Vmi. CIl i -

- Hovaver. if the -coach--.caa.„as.
, semble the remaining material next
i fall, a fairly strong team is to be
expected. Out for backfield posts
; Parten. .'Ur fullbaek on la^ year'*
j will be John Wyant, a veteran; Pete
••a... AM* vvs* Ol egg prcwuction -o:
I freshman team; Jarrell Vinson, star
I passer. Woodson Dale, freshman
i signaUcaller; WilDam Ryan, veteran r.ra.ivalj goad. Tka 13 patraat ter, i
j end and half-back, and Tim Wyairt,
I freshman half.

with tba^k of«’Sfr,j3rtris,ri.TmS!:
^

' ‘f

Claude Clayton, star halfback, and winter.
•, 'dew. Paint manufacturer-' have
' Bill Reynolds, first string fuU last
made recommeadhtions cor.cei jing
year,
yes.-, have
neve stated
staieq that
tnnt they would • The College of Agriculture ha!
.at h.. b.ck
ta
Enri iUVWCiy,----—w.
MaJaty, a.»W of am..,,
farm uuHUUIgB
bnlldlnni piBOS SII!!. tho proper fungiide which shoul.f “
------ aahaa,.
a. Am»*l
i one of the most promising hnlfWk*
to Kentucky conditions. Prom
seen on the local gridiron in recent thL catalog, plan* may«be .-elected
to make his standing. '=nd blueprints drdered for the cost
Earl BVher and Graydon Hackney, of labor in making them. Ahk tor
•--egular ends. wiJ] not return. Wil- pension Circular No. Ill
’iam Mocabee. varsity quarterback,
may return next fall. Coach Dowa, ing said.

1930 Chevorlet

Audrey F. EUiniiiton

' Only two sophomore emis w;in he
Ai-i.autc. They
Alley are
! available.
ye oruce
Bruce nenoer.
Render. Phone 26
Hours - 8:00-5:00"
. ‘on 4od Lukr Varney, freshman foe;,
DENTIST
bane-s. Henry Addington, veteran,
•ivill be back fc fill one of the tackle
posts, and eitHer Irvin' Triplett nr
r rank Merritt/viU hold down the
A STRAIGHT
othqr tackle berth if they attain <*1:.
WHISKEY
iJity
that timeOn/y one guard at present is
avaiUble for duty, Jim Noe. Sterl.
ing Linden, promising freshman
guard, has signified that he would
not return to school.

£edan'

Gccd tires...
New paint...
Goed ccnd’tion
mecf;ai3'calfy.
A BARGAIN !

ed there last seaso
1 man team,

the fresh

j Other prospects who have been
1 lost are. Robert Brasfaear, center:
I Elijah Gripnead, guard; Dan Car.
‘•on, tackle; Honjer Taylor, guard
I find PhD Bardin, tackle.^

.Midland Trad
Garage

K&CE BICHT

__The«owan

county news
_JgtTBSDAY, JULyIi. 19SS.

. MmrwiMtm AbmucoJ
I Mr. Claude Ikissey and family, of
Mra. E. iHofge ton
: HUoo.T*ek*tt
I Fleraingaburg were guests of Mrs.
Anrooncemenc ia m«'
tte G. W. Bi^>e and family. Suaday.
— o
—
..
- o
^ /^
mnrrioge of Mwa Edna Tack«t.= to
Mis. Wallace Fannin and daughDr. E*.!.-, Atu^^
And »r. C.mma,,
'
-'!r. Jei a HiJ*a on Monday July 8. t .r,. Euthiane, are visiting. Mrr.
Joe Peed who was scnoujly .lu.
•. .i.,-.
a
F.m.I, Roumoo
Ha*e Gue.U
at Carlisle. Ky.. «th R.v. H. W. Fannin’s mother, Mrs. Goodwin, in juicd eomeiime .ago and who ha-Thev orov« to' RamilShu'^^
On Sondiiy, Oi. T. A. E. Evani
il;-.-and .Mrs. Elme;- Xeuman ami Al^*anti«r officiating,
'la.vsviile, t.hL week.
been in th, hie ptal at Lexington i Cm-IWe. around to Uxin^ .?d
M«. 0. P. Carr .-pent Menday
attended the Evans Family reunion daughter. Doi-is,. of Kankee, Ulinois.
Mrs Hiies ia the daughter of Hr; j
th-t ti.-iie, i-etuinud home lata , horn, by Mt. St.-iiing.
^
^
held at Blue Lick Memorial *»■■*
Jiuruhead last Satur.iay and Mrs. C. H. Tairketi and ia well ... West Liberty visiting relatives. ‘wci-k.
Miss Doris Geaihart spent
Mrs. Pearl Murphy, of Mt. Sieri.Mite Maxine Elam who u a stud Fourth
in Nkcholaa Couittv Dr Evans ra
‘‘‘e
vlaiting known in Horebead having Jived
lunh in
ip .Lo„„; w. V... ,uu„ ,
»J^nolaa county Dt- E^•we ra.
^ Gammage: ihe.e all her life. Mr. Hijea. ia t»e ing. visited bar duugbfHent in Loidsville B-asipess School hoc
C aun
.-.Dt, Mn. M|„„ cibirt,
\
ported a crowd of about seven „biJe here accompanied by Chef and -on of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hil« of ,:n Riddle and family. Sunday,
•P«nt the week.eoiJ with her parents,
Mrs.
Mm. A.
a. W. Young
Youns was a
, busmesbu-inm
. )lbs Dessie Fraley. Mrs. Ora Mi. and Mrs. O. B. Elam.
hundred people preaent to take part
Gammage they visited in , George uwn. Hi has made many
V .-iior in iMinHilt on
___i
F rley and their sistera. Mrs. W. C.
in ihv r;oi.-:-.-.s
speethua singing Berdstown. High Bridg.*, Ha rud.-- niends during his vuit.'^ here.
Miss. Evelyn Boxardt. Mr. Le«Iie
of this. week. •
JicCray of Akion. and Mrs. Charles Willb of (Atlanta, C>., Mrs. Bill Tuesday
and the general good '
s afford.
"'“fr at Lexfiig. , . They v
M. C. Cu„|.,. B,,.
„„ 3^ 3
d to Carlisle
ton.
Stone of W Ulard, Ohio who have Lane and Miss Lyda Amburgy
j by her sister, Mrs. Herman Coopei
ad bj- the occasion.
B. B»l.» .»! Fim.
tieen visiting here are ..penfling the -iient ^turday in Ashland am
I and Mr. Cooper.
fT
" B*B, .
; Mrs. Silver Has
week.end in Huntington.
Huntington.
fl'iil Ueve For
Ube ib PlemiDB Coonty.
[ Mrs. Hiies is pending the week
Mrs. r. A. E. Evans, Mr. and Mrs.
' Milwankee CoesU
Mr. and Mrs. Hen^ Coopei
Mew York FrTday
t her home, here, after whiirja she 1 aylur Young and daughter, Patricia
Mr,. Edilb Pr«ior ,i|,
were hosts Sunday to a number of
Prof.' and Mrs. Ralph M. Hudson | h.VoW Sil«r
^y
f.rDu»b.«,
-b...
.b.
,ai
and Mrs. Hartley tottson and son relatives and friends who were ali ■
vitl leave Fridiiav for Astubt^ Ohio. ! .;“j,e'e arrivid'in jSrSlUd Fri^.^" I
Wlb tbi. M. K„. p„,,„
Bill were Le:tu«l''n visitors, Fii- dinner gu«sts. Those partaking of
b,^
b„
riJl leave on Saturday ' where they visited Mrs. Audred '
.lay. spending the day shopping.
he Cooper hoepitality
heir home.
for New York where he will com. —.vefcjMtractot
i
Mb,.
Mrs. Wurtx Jayne, of Grayson. paren's. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tackett, A.
at' Breekiiu-idje
lor . t.o momta . Tr,im»V^.hoolr Th,, 1,(, f„, ,b.|,
Kentucky, b spending the week in and sons, her sister.^Mrs. Jess HileBr. N. C. M.n* h.d .. .
Praseats Frofrua '
trip to Europe. He expects to sail home in Milwaukee^ Sunday.
i her husband.
sad Mr. Hilei, and Mr. and Mrs.
Over
WCMI
i!"-"';
?*
""■'I
on the Manha<ten next Wednaa.
^
Miss Aileen WalU.. who spent the Howard Hoflin and family and* Mr. Marsh, of Cynthiana.
day. Mrs. Hudson will spend the Or. Marsh Has
I
Mias Leola Cauiffil presented a week at Mt. Sterling where she was and-Mrs. Boy Moors and family of
Mia Et,i„ Bbarbl ud brotb.r
aommer with relafives in Ohio.
Week.Ead Visitors
I program of songs over the sta.too the guest of Miss Mary Clay Led. Mayiville.
_
M,r.,« a,d Mr. t„li. wOli. a.
j WCMI, Ashland last Thursday
Dr. C. N. Harsh entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown -aistc. tbrbrd to UKlr bonin bi Attab B. Gb
Sea Arrived At
guests 'Sttodsy, bis pannts. Hr'~and
*** accompanied by
and Mis. M. C. CrosJey ami ed his sister Mra. Keysle Lovely e Subday ,n.r , M- day, «,!, ,t ib,
Aasti. Riddle Heme
Mrs. J. D. Manh and family Mr IYoung at the piano. They children Helen and Johnnie, Miss Cisco, Ky., last week.
baa,, of- Min Lyda Aa.barn’.aad at
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